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1. PURPOSE OF REPORT 

This purpose of this report is to seek Committee approval for the award of two advanced-works contracts 
in connection with the provision of a new integrated transport interchange at Gartcosh. The proposed 
integrated transport interchange is complimentary to the development of the adjacent former steelworks 
regeneration site. 

2. BACKGROUND 

Committee may recall that a report submitted to the Planning and Environment (Roads & Transport) Sub- 
Committee of 10 November 1999 advised that the Council was successful in its bid for Public Transport 
Funding (PTF) for the project, and were awarded f l . 2 6  million. The original total project cost was 
estimated at f2.07 million, with NLC contributing f 150,000. 

Committee may also recall that subsequent reports have advised on a number of delays throughout the 
promotion of the project plus the significant escalation of projected scheme costs, which have been due to 
a number of factors. As a measure to counter some of these increased costs and to progress the works, 
the decision was taken to split the main elements of the project. All works associated with the actual 
construction of the station, including the signalling alterations, infrastructure alterations, formation of the 
pedestrian ramps to the platforms, installation of CCTV, and the construction of the adjacent park and ride 
facility, remain in the main contract which will be let and managed by Network Rail, on behalf of the 
Council. All other elements associated with the access routes to the station, including improvements and 
alterations to the railway underbridge and its associated pedestrian walkway, the bus turning area on 
Lochend Road, landscaping works on Lochend Road and Coatbridge Road, and new footpaths/ 
cycleways, would be let and managed directly by the Council. This de-scoping exercise enabled the 
Council to apply for European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) monies for those elements associated 
with the alterations and improvements to the access routes to the proposed new station. 

3. CONS1 DE RATIONS 

Tenders for the first two main packages of work associated with the advanced works on the access routes 
have since been issued by the Department, and have been returned and checked. Committee approval is 
sought for the award of the following two contracts, in each case to the respective lowest conforming 
tendering contractor. 

Throughout the development of this scheme, the Department has engaged the services of the consultant 
Halcrow at a number of key stages. They were involved in the preparation of the tender documents, under 
direction from the Planning & Environment Department, and assisted in the checking of the adequacy of 
the returned tenders. They also made some specific recommendations in respect of the total contract 
awards, based upon their recent and previous experiences of such works associated with rail-related 
projects. 

The first contract is in respect of the “Gartcosh Access Routes - Remedial Works to Railway Underbridge 
No 81” contract. Tenders were returned to the Civic Centre on Friday 15 August 2003. Only two 
contractors were invited to tender for this contract. Network Rail had previously been through an extensive 
tender return and analysis process when all works associated with the station project were included within 
the original tender, that is before the works were de-scoped. As a result of their analysis process, they 



reduced the tenderers from four down to two potential contractors, based upon cost and quality. Following 
the de-scoping of the works, Network Rail re-issued their de-scoped tenders for the station elements to 
only those two competitive tenderers, as their previous analyses had determined that the other two 
tenderers were no longer in contention and that it was therefore not appropriate to re-approach them. This 
was ratified by their internal contracts section. Consequently, Network Rail advised that the Council should 
also only approach these same two contractors, for the same reasons of competitiveness. Neither 
contractor was aware that the Council, or Network Rail, had re-approached only two contractors. 

The value of the checked tenders, in ascending order, were Raynesway Construction Services Ltd 
(f 177,732.00) and RJ McLeod (Contractors) Ltd (f 197,521 .OO). 

Approval is therefore sought for the award of the “Gartcosh Access Routes - Remedial Works to Railway 
Underbridge No 81” contract to Raynesway Construction Services Ltd, Mirren Court Two, 121 Renfrew 
Road, Paisley PA3 4EA, in the total amount of f213,278.40. This figure comprises the tender value of 
f177,732, plus an additional contingency allowance of 20%; this is in line with Network Rail’s practise of 
including a Qualitative Risk Assessment (QRA) of 20% to cover unforeseeable risks associated with 
working in the rail environment. This contingency also allows for an acceptance of an increase in the 
painting specification, which was priced as an extra-over item, to include for anti-graffiti treatments. In 
addition, it provides the Department with the flexibility to instruct further elements of work as they are 
identified, to assist in maximising the interim contract spend before the first ERDF claims deadline, at the 
end of October. 

The second contract is in respect of the “Gartcosh Access Routes - Lochend Road Bus Turning Area” 
contract. Tenders were returned to the Department of Planning & Environment at Fleming House on 
Monday 15 August 2003; the value of the contracts had been expected to be less than the threshold of 
f50,000 below which tenders are dealt with by the Director of Planning & Environment, hence their return 
to Fleming House. Four contractors were invited to tender for this contract. The value of the checked 
tenders, in ascending order, were Stone3 (f72,073.57), Raynesway Construction Services Ltd 
(f75,518.00), RJ McLeod (Contractors) Ltd (f88,043.00) and Amey Roads (North Lanarkshire) Ltd 
(f 109,982.69). 

Approval is therefore also sought for the award of the “Gartcosh Access Routes - Lochend Road Bus 
Turning Area” contract to Stone3, 131 Craighall Road, Port Dundas, Glasgow G4 9TN, in the total amount 
of f82,884.61. This figure comprises the tender value of f72,073.57, plus an additional contingency 
allowance of 15%. As well as allowing for potential contingencies associated with the bus turning contract, 
it also allows an element for instructing certain advanced landscaping preparatory works on the adjacent 
area at the bottom of Lochend Road. As these works are not directly affected by the operational 
constraints of the rail network, it was determined that a slightly lower contingency/ flexibility allowance was 
appropriate than was applied to the bridgeworks contract. 

The construction of a new footpath/ cycleway and the implementation of a substantial landscaping 
programme at this location are both dependent upon upcoming pipe-jacking works beneath the rail line at 
this point, which are not under the direct control of the Council. However, in order to advance as many 
elements as practical, a firm of landscape architects has been engaged by the Department to prepare the 
landscaping specification for all of the areas associated with the access routes. They have additionally 
been instructed to determine early preparatory measures that could be carried out at the bottom of 
Lochend Road concurrent with, and as part of, the works at the bus turning area. Any subsequently 
identified construction works’ costs could be accommodated within the applied contingency allowance. 

4. CORPORATE CONSIDERATIONS 

The conditions of the ERDF award dictate that a substantial claim has to be made from the ERDF fund by 
the end of October 2003. Despite this, formal notification of ERDF award has yet to be received, although 
the Department has been advised that the application has been recommended for approval by the SEP 
Advisory Group, subject to the provision of supplementary information. To meet this quite stringent ERDF 
deadline, the above-noted contracts have had to be awarded as quickly as possible, in order to achieve a 
substantial element of work carried out on site, together with the receipt of payment claims, by the end of 
October. Consequently, the Director of Administration, following consultation with the Convenor of the 
Planning & Environment Committee, formally accepted these tenders, in recognition of the timescales and 
ERDF requirements. 

The Department has made provision for a significant Capital funding allocation towards the overall 
Gartcosh Multi-Modal Transport Interchange scheme, a significant proportion of which is contained within 



the current financial year’s budget. In addition, the Scottish Executive, in recognition of the importance of 
this strategic project, have made significant financial contributions towards the scheme, comprising the 
original f 1.26M PTF award plus the recent grant award of a further f0.5M. Proportions of their funding 
awards are also linked in with the current financial year, albeit they are primarily directed towards the 
construction of the rail station. Consequently, every effort is being made to progress the advanced works 
and the station works, through Network Rail, as timeously as possible. 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Committee is asked:- 

to note the contents of this report and the progress in the provision of a new station at Gartcosh, including 
the de-scoping of various works packages, in order to progress the scheme as quickly as possible and to 
attract ERDF funding; 

to note the action taken by the Director Of Administration, following consultation with the Convenor of the 
Planning and Environment Committee, to formally award the “Gartcosh Access Routes - Remedial Works 
to Railway Underbridge No 81” contract to Raynesway Construction Services Ltd for the total amount of 
f213,278.40, and the “Gartcosh Access Routes - Lochend Road Bus Turning Area” contract to Stone3 for 
the total amount of f82,884.61, in recognition of the timescale requirements of the prospective ERDF 
award. 

&- David M. Porch 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT 

For further information please contact David McDove on 01 236 61 6256. 


